
February/March 2021  

Kiora Fullas and Fulleces. 

I hope every one is having a Fantastic Summer with lots of diving and plenty of stories to tell me to make these issues 

less boring,  

I would have to say, my in box is not choking with emails of escapades suitable for a  

Dick Of The Month Award but I live in Hope and will search till I find a worthy recipient. 

If you weren’t at Januarys meeting Handy Andy Mc Crae re lived an encounter from our fine MPI Fisheries Inspectors . 

So he was travelling home after a week in at Okiwi Bay over New Years and low & behold there is a check point at Rai 

Valley stopping all Vehicles not just the ones towing Boats and this was 8.00amish so he was questioned showed his 

catch of Blue Cod as they were only interested in Blue Cod all nicely packaged and Marked for the dates fished. 

The sticking point for Mr MPI was you have more fish than allowed for the people travelling in your vehicle , Andy ex-

plained that he had been on holiday with two other couples and he was transporting the total catch home and offered 

up phone numbers of his accomplices  he was asked if he wanted to consult with his Lawyer at this stage Andys right 

leg wouldn’t stop shaking, 

 Guilty  I say !        Nah just playing with ya Not Even. 

 

So eventually  on their merry way they went and the officer followed up after phone conversations with the other par-

ties he was happy that no amateur fishing rules were broken and no charges would follow great outcome nice man. 

Who would of thought Check Point on the road how many of us have transported a legally caught Paua catch home 

from Motonau or Akaroa in the boat or car with Scuba gear ?? Me many a time! 

So at our January meeting a discussion then ensued about transporting your catch namely me again after a Show week-

end fishing trip in Moeraki where the Blue Cod limit is XX and transporting through an area where the limit is lower 

home to Christchurch where the Blue Cod daily limit is two is that contravening the Rules ? 

Well I am not going to advise on interpretation of the regulations but it warrants a read before you get into the road 

side discussion with Mr MPI and the mimi runs down your leg (that’s Pee Pakehas) and you are asked if you require a 

Lawyer . 

 

February Akaroa Trip 

Five boats headed over to Dauvachelles  for a  fantastic weekend of diving  with perfect sea conditions visibility at 8-10 

metres what  a life. 

Koro Ken and Andy  with crew headed out Friday for a dive  Ken struggling with his measuring stick  must be like 

sighting in a new gun Ken or was it the excitement  (much banter then followed on VHF) something about  

shrimp  cocktails. 

 



Being the new age sensitive guy that I am, I am going to discuss the fairer sex in diving yes that’s Woman in Diving Wives, Girl-

friends, Mothers & Grandmothers, on this Akaroa trip I was told it’s the third wave of woman’s liberation so go girls. 

So Ashleigh & Louise had fantastic dive Statistics on the Crays ,I wonder who taught you Ashleigh. 

Hannah caught her very first reasonable size cray and was beaming when she told me, I noted it was in A grade condition I 

mentioned this as I witnessed a few horrible mutilated specimens over the weekend  no names of course. 

See the fantastic photo of Glennis’s fine catch and photos of Glennis in action  ! 

So the accompanying photos are Biased towards the Ladies Sorry you Red Blooded Blokes. 

Something I witnessed on this trip was a Family intent on enjoying their diving and not fussed about what they took  home for 

the Pot (What's that all about?) IA completely new aspect to diving that I have never witnessed before. 

Kristov, Chris and Hannah hope you got some good Gopro 

footage to share with club members. 

A great trip run by Andy his attention to detail was exempla-

ry everyone knew when and where to be or when they were 

late also a thankyou for your local knowledge as every spot 

we dived was on the money. 

Take a look at the photo of young Connor and his catch 

some thing to be proud of young Lad your smile says it all. 

 Saturday night saw a communal BBQ with Chef Alan on the 

Hotplate a few beersies and a  few yarns  . 

 

Great Food Great Company        

 

 

                       Chris where’s your Weight Belt ? 

 

 

 What's going on Fellas Couldn’t you get the  

anchor up had to send Glenis to get the job 

done! 



A Picture tells a Thousand words ! 



Motonau Wharf 

 

A big thanks to the Volunteers that helped with the Wharf repairs and of course Matua Ryder also 

known as Easy Ryder for his expert project management I don’t have photos, but these can be viewed 

on the note book face page thingy. 

The Views expressed in this Publication are not necessarily the views of NCDC 

 

Well Readers its time to come up with  your captions of what's going on in 

Picture Below  there will be a prize for the best ? 

 

May your Kinas be as big and Juicy as the ones I had in Akaroa ! 

 





Whats Happening

Membership fees are now due. This year the 

fees have stayed the same as last year.

Just a reminder if you have not paid your 
fees yet you are classed as non-financial. If 

you also do not pay your fees before 

December 31st 2020 then you will have to 
pay the additional re-joining fee on top of 

your membership fee to become financial 
again.

If you are not financial then you can not hire the bach, boats or do any club days.

Membership renewal fees are: 		
Single member subscription	                           $60.00

Family member subscription	                           $70.00
New member joining fee (1 off payment)         $100.00

Late fees / old member rejoining joining fee    $30.00

If your contact details have changed during the year then please let the Secratary 

know so we can keep our contact details up to date.

Fees can be paid into the club Main Bank account: 02 0852 0039175 000 	   

Please put your Name and Subs as references so we know who it is from.

Or you can pay at the next meeting

Membership Fees are now Due...

 

 

Monday March 29   Club Meeting 

 

Whose up for planning a Club Trip ? 







Sheriff EZYRyder

Sheriff EZYRyder is on the lookout for informants 
for fines from over the last few months... the 

funnier the better but he will take what's out there 

and stretch the truth a bit when needed.

Another thing to remember is we now can also fine the 
sheriff at the meetings for and stuff he has done.

Any fine give Steve a call - 027 592 4106 or bring them along to the 

meeting


